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1 - 22. 	sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

1- 	They tried  to …………     the fire themselves, but when it soon grew out of control, they had to call the Fire Department.

A) erase 	B) enlighten
C) irrigate 	D) extinguish 
E) obtain




2- 	After the plane crash, it was reported that there were no…………    — all the people on board had been killed.

A) survivors 	B) injuries
C) remains 	D) supporters
E) victims





3-	We ought to stand near the door as it is …………    for the hosts to greet all the guests on this sort of occasion.

A) insensible 	B) abundant
C) customary 	D) voluntary 
E) punctual





4-	Although his friends had warned Jake that he wouldn’t be allowed …………    the club …………   jeans, he still insisted on wearing them.
	
	A) from/with	B) out of/on
	C) around/without 	D) into/in 
	E) by/from




5-	Everybody noticed the anger ………… the
	manager’s voice, but no one commented ………	it.

A) at/to 	B) in/on
C) from/by 	D) for/at
E) of/about


6- 	There must have been…………  two hundred people at that party last night.  It was packed!

A) for instance 	B) in vain
C) on purpose 	D) by chance
E) at least



7-	She was still working when I went round, but as she had…………     finished, I didn’t have to wait long.

A) ultimately 	B) formerly
C) nearly 	D) entirely
E) hardly




8-	Would you like some of these vegetables as I seem to have bought ………… than I actually need?

A) too much 	B) far more
C) so many 	D) the most
E) such a lot



9-     	…………  applicants performed well at the interviews even though they’d …………  sent in excellent CVs.

A) Few/all 	B) Either/both
C) Every/none 	D) Some/neither
E) None/each



10- 	Uncle George requested a transfer weeks ago, but …………  manager still hasn’t given …………     an answer.

A) herself/them 	B) her/hers
C) ours/us 	D) him/himself
E) his/him



11-	According to legend, tea, …………    grows naturally in India and China, was discovered five thousand years ago by the Chinese emperor, Shea Nung.

A) that 	B) where
C) which 	D) whom
E) when
12-    …………  she waited for the results of her tests 
	to be brought out, she seemed to be getting 
	more and more nervous.

	A) Although	B)	As
	C) For	D) 	Whether
E) 	During





13- 	I won’t be able to afford a holiday this year …………  my pay-rise is bigger than I expect.

A) in case 	B) until
C) provided 	D) since
E) unless





14-	…………  having the opportunity to wear
beautiful clothes, the famous model was also able to travel all over Europe.

A) In spite of 	B) Instead of
C) Moreover 	D) Besides
E) However




15- 	Admittedly, we …………  much progress at the moment, but by the middle of next week, most of the major points …………    with.

A) haven’t made/have been dealing
B) weren’t making/would be dealing
C) don’t make/are going to deal
D) aren’t making/will have been dealt
E) hadn’t been making/are dealt




16- 	He knew that he…………   a number of risks by getting involved in this 	project, but he………… 	on going ahead anyway.

A) had been taken/had insisted
B) was taking/insisted
C) is taking/insists
D) will take/is insisting
E) takes/will have insisted


17- 	Mike and Jerry…………     to each other since they…………     on that disastrous holiday together last year.

A) haven’t spoken/went
B) aren’t speaking/have been
C) didn’t speak/have been going
D) hadn’t spoken/were going
E) won’t be speaking/had been




18- 	In Britain, Guy Fawkes Day …………   annually on the fifth of November.

A) has been celebrating	B) celebrated
C) is celebrated	D) will be celebrating
E) had celebrated


19- 	Recently a number of new schools ......, and these.......to decrease illiteracy among the children of the immigrants in the city.

A) are built/are going to help
B) built/have helped
C) were built/help
D) have been built/will help
E) had been built/are helping



20- 	I don't think it will be possible for me ....... everything before.......the office tonight.

A) finishing/having left                  
B) to be finishing/left
C) to finish/leaving                        
D) finished/to be leaving
E) to have finished/to leave


21-    The adventurer..........typhoid while exploring the Orinoco River and died shortly afterwards.

A) grew out of            	B) went down with
C) cut down on                 	D) came up against
E) got out of


	
22-	Don't ______ just because you've failed once.

A)  give away 	B) give in
C)	go on 	D) give back
E) go back

23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The first confirmation of the existence of an ice continent at the South Pole was made (23) ....... the Bellinghausen expedition of 1820. This (24) .......  was made for Imperial Russia. In 1959, the Antarctic Treaty was (25) ....... by 17 nations. This treaty protects the continent from territorial claims by any country and maintains it as a continent set aside for scientific studies. This natural laboratory has many research bases on it, (26) ....... by various countries of the world. Most of these work together to (27) ....... information for scientific study.




23-
	A)	by	B)	in
	C)	out	D)	from
	E)	with





24-
	A)	excavation	B)	expedition
	C)	exploration	D)	information
	E)	exhibition




25-
	A)	signified	B)	written
	C)	signed	D)	approved
	E)	assigned





26-
	A)	setting	B)	be set
	C)	being set	D)	set
	E)	to set




27-
	A)	obtain	B)	realise
	C)	keep	D)	sell
	E)	correct


28. -31. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Ballet dancers were originally all men. Women only began to appear in performances in 1681, in Paris. The encouragement of King Louis XIV of France is greatly (28) ....... for the establishment of ballet (29) ....... one of the major art forms it is seen as today. Many young girls begin ballet lessons at the age of 5 or so and (30) ....... for many years before they are good enough to perform. Most never do perform (31) ....... but the graceful movements and control of the body (32) ....... by anyone who has ballet training, encourage parents to obtain at least several years of lessons for their young daughters.



28-
	A)	responsible 	B)	careful
	C)	comparison	D)	different
	E)	reasonable




29-
	A)	like	B)	as
	C)	although	D)	while
	E)	such as




30-
	A)	educate	B)	practise
	C)	learn	D)	rehearse
	E)	train





31-	
	A)	no longer	B)	any more
	C)	at all	D)	so far
	E)	any way


 


32-
	A)	acquiring	B)	acquired
	C)	have acquired	D)	having acquired
	E)	be acquired


33 – 42. sorularda, yarım bırakılan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33. 	I was blamed for the accident .......

A)  	after they have asked me to give my testimony
B)  	because I have been working hard for a long 	time
C)	before I had even had a chance to defend myself
D)  when they have seen me taking the files
E)  	since they were sure that I was innocent






34- 	When she opened the door of the cage, .......

A) 	the bird had flown out at once
B)  	she has felt sorry for the caged birds
C)  the bird seeds are spread all over it 
D)	she saw that the parrot had been taken ill
E) 	her mother has warned her about the open window





35-  You shouldn't open that case .......

A)	 you called me
B)  	as soon as you got a message from the director
C)	until you have been told to
D) 	although it had been banned
E)  	until you arrived at the station







36-	As the television was so expensive, ………… 

A)	compared to a hi-fi system, for example
B)	which would have been a lovely present for our daughter
C)	there was no way we could afford the video as well
D)	we decided to buy it anyway
E)	even after bargaining with the dealer for half an hour



37-	In spite of the overwhelming evidence against her, …………     

A)	private investigators had uncovered all of it
B)	the defendant maintained that she was innocent
C)	she was sentenced to life imprisonment for her crimes
D)	Martina still couldn’t understand who could have done such a thing
E)	there is no doubt that she is guilty as charged





38-   	………… , Sue could tell that her father was angry.

A)	Whether she decides to or not
B)	Because he won’t like the idea of her working with another man
C)	Only when he had stopped shouting
	at her
D)	As soon as she tells him the bad news
E)	By the tone of his voice over the phone






39- 	If more people had understood his ideas, ……….    

A)	they can be put to better use
B)	the artist might have been more successful
C)	Van Gogh will still be remembered for years to come
D)	the scientist was unable to explain them clearly, though
E)	the reason why the experiment failed is obvious






40- 	Allowing for delays on the way, …………      

A)	so that repair work can be done to the road surface
B)	you can get there by travelling a different route
C)	I guess he will have arrived here by four
D)	It was caused by the number of tourists coming
	into the region
E)	which was previously forbidden by the government


41- 	You may still find it difficult to operate the machine …………         

A)	or it is best to leave it to someone else
B)	no matter how complex its certain functions are
C)	as if you knew which button to press in order to start it
D)	even though there is a good instruction booklet with it
E)	be sure to contact the manufacturer immediately
		
















42- 	As there had been a short-cut nearby, .......

A)  	we haven't got tired despite the hot weather 
B)	we didn't have to walk all that way to the cave
C) 	the children have become happy to join the other group 
D) 	it is probable that we will get there a bit late
E) 	it is quite surprising that everyone looks tired but content









43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43-	Because he was such a bad mood that I let him 
	alone.

	A)	Did you see Charles yesterday?
	B)	Charles is a bit angry nowadays, isn’t he?
	C)	Why didn’t you talk to Jeff yesterday?
	D)	Why couldn’t you come to the meeting?
	E)	How does Henry feel nowadays?


44-	Because she was so cross that  I didn’t dare 
	to?

	A)	How was the meeting with Edna?
	B)	Why are you so upset?
	C)	Why didn’t you talk to Helen?
	D)	Do you know the reason why Mary is so angry?
	E)	Did you meet Jessica yesterday?












45-	Nobody. He did it himself.

	A)	Who helped Henry with the construction of the steam engine?
	B)	Could George drive the car by himself without any help?
	C)	How did John manage to build such a big factory?
	D)	Did anyone help Mehmet to buy this old antique house?
	E)	Who is guilty about all the mess in the house?














46-	About a man who became a teacher, but gave 
	it up.

	A)	Is this the book you are talking about?
	B)	Who is the main character in the story?
	C)	What was the film you watched last week about?
	D)	What is the job of the boy in the film?
	E)	Do you know that the teacher is talking about you?



47-50 . soruları, İngilizce’den Türkçe’ye çeviriniz.

47-	Sometimes coffee has little caffeine because the beans are processed to remove most of the caffeine. 
	
	A)	Bazen kahve pek az kafein içerir çünkü kafeinin çoğunu ortadan kaldırmak 	için kahve taneleri işlemden geçirilir.
	B)	Bazen kahvenin kafeinini azaltmak gerekir, bunun içinde değişik 	aşamalardan geçirilir.
	C)	Değişik metotlarla kahvenin kafeininin birçoğunu alabiliriz. 
	D)	Kahvenin kafeinini azaltmanın pek çok yolu vardır ve bu şekilde az kafeinli kahve üretilir.
	E)	Az kafeinli kahve üretmek için birçok yol denemek gerekir.



48-	Economics students need to be able to read in English.
	
	A)	Ekonomide İngilizce okuyabilmek gerekir.
	B)	Ekonomi öğrencilerinin İngilizce’ye ihtiyaçları 
		vardır.
	C)	Ekonomik İngilizce’ye öğrencilerin ihtiyaçları 
		vardır.
	D)	Ekonomi okumak isteyen öğrencilerin İngilizce 
		öğrenmeleri gerek.
E) 	Ekonomi öğrencilerinin İngilizce okuyabilmeye 
	ihtiyaçları vardır.


	

49-	The fact that certain animal species have, or are about to, become extinct today is entirely man’s responsibility.

A) 	İnsanoğlunun sorumsuzluğu yüzünden bazı hayvan türlerinin yok olduğu, bazılarının ise yok olmak üzere olduğu ne yazık ki doğrudur.
B)	Şu bir gerçek ki insanoğlunun sorumsuz davranışları bazı hayvan türlerinin neslini tüketmiş, bazılarının ise varlığını tehlikeye atmıştır.
C)	Günümüzde bazı hayvan türlerinin neslinin tükenmiş ya da tükenmek üzere olmasından insanoğlunun sorumlu olduğu bir gerçektir.
D)	İnsanoğlu, bugün bazı hayvan türlerinin tamamen tükenmiş bazılarının ise tükenmek üzere olmasından kendini sorumlu tutmalıdır.
E)	Bugün bazı hayvan türlerinin neslinin tükenmiş ya da tükenmek üzere olmasından tamamen insanoğlu sorumludur.


50-	The entrance to the harbour used to be protected by a huge fortress built right on the coast.

A) 	Limanın girişini, sağ tarafa yapılmış olan kocaman bir kale koruyordu.
D)	Hemen girişteki büyük kale limanı korumak amacıyla kullanılıyordu.
C)	Limanın girişi, hemen kıyıya kurulmuş olan büyük bir kale tarafından korunuyordu. 
D)	Limanın korunması, sağ tarafa kurulmuş olan kocaman bir kaleden sağlanıyordu.
E)	Hemen kıyıya kurulmuş olan kocaman bir kale, limanın korunmasından sorumluydu.






51-54 . soruları, Türkçe’den İngilizce’ye çeviriniz.

51-	Konsere ilk gece bu kadar çok insanın katılacağını ummamıştık.

A) 	We hadn’t expected that so many people would attend the concert on the first night.
B)	I wish we had known that so many people would be present at the concert on the first night.
C)	I expect that for many people it was the first time they had even attended a concert.
D)	On the first night we naturally hadn’t expected many people would stay for the concert.
E)	Obviously we can’t expect the concert to be well-attended on the first night.	






52-	Pek çok Afrika köyünde erkekler, zamanlarının ve enerjilerinin çoğunu avlanmak içim harcamaktadırlar. 
A)	In many African villages, hunting takes up much of the men’s time and energy.
B)	Many of the man in African villages waste a lot of their time and energy on hunting.
C)	A lot of time and energy is spent in the African villages by the men who could be out hunting.
D)	In many African villages the men spend most of their time and energy hunting.
E)	The men in many African villages have nothing better to do with their time and energy but hunt.




53-	Siparişi yanlış adrese göndermemiz tümüyle benim hatam değildi.

A)	I’m in no way responsible for the order being sent to the wrong address.
B)	I refuse to admit that the order was sent to the wrong address just because of my error.
C)	The dispatch of the order to a completely wrong address wasn’t my fault at all.
	D)	I shouldn’t be the only person to be blamed for the incorrect dispatch of the order.
	E)	It wasn’t entirely my fault that we sent the order to the wrong address.
























54-	Ayrıntılara yeterli özen gösterilerek hazırlanmadığı için gezi sırasında bir hayli karışıklık yaşadık.

A)	The confusion during the trip was because some details had been overlooked when it was being organised.
B)	Not every detail had been considered before the trip, so the chaos we experienced was inevitable.
C)	As it hadn’t been organised with enough attention to detail, we had quite a lot of mix-ups during the trip.
D)	The trip didn’t go very well because the organisers hadn’t planned it carefully enough as regards all the details.
E)	It wouldn’t have been so chaotic during the trip, had it been organised with more attention to detail.


55-57. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In Africa, Lake Malawi is the native home of the cichlid fish family, almost all of which are endemic to the area; that is, they are found nowhere else. In 1980, the Malawian nation established the world’s first freshwater, primarily underwater, national park there specifically to protect them. Only outside park limits are divers allowed to capture the fish. While rare cichlid species bring hundreds of dollars a pair, many others are more modestly priced. Most sold in America are raised on fish farms, whereas wild fish are more popular in Europe, where buyers seek assurance of the purity of their purchase.




55-	The passage informs us that Lake Malawi ………  

A)	belongs to native African people
B)	is not very suitable for diving
C)	was created to look after rare fish
D)	is the exclusive habitat of certain aquatic species
E)	was the first national park ever built





56- 	According to the writer, the lake………… 

A) is popular with exotic fish merchants
B) is protected by fishermen
C) was the first nature reserve of its kind
D) has parking facilities nearby for tourists
E) is only used for breeding and selling rare cichlid







57- 	The passage states that …………   

A)	European buyers of cichlid are generally more particular than Americans
B)	cichlid caught from Lake Malawi often go to American fish farms
C)	Americans are more interested in the fish than Europeans are
D)	the European market for the fish is comparatively small
E)	people pay a lot of money to visit Lake Malawi


58-60. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Long the refuge of poor immigrants, the buildings of Spanish Harlem are in a dire situation. Many buildings have been abandoned by landlords, found as unprofitable, and others have been burnt, leaving streets filled with vacant areas. Tower blocks, providing much-needed housing for some of the area’s residents, are a common feature of the neighbourhood. Left in charge of the vacant land and buildings, the council provides grants to groups willing to buy and renovate them.



58-	Spanish Harlem’s buildings are in a bad situation as   ………… 

A)	nobody wants them anymore
B)	they were too expensive for immigrants to live in
C)	a lot of the original owners no longer maintain them
D)	immigrants do not take proper care of them
B)	they are soon going to be knocked down





59-	According to the passage, tower blocks………..     

A)	are preferred by landlords as they are cheaper to buy
B)	will be introduced if more housing is required
C)	are the cause of the other buildings being neglected
D)	are said by the council for renovation
E)	have been built to try to meet the inhabitants’ requirements





60-	We understand from the passage that the council  ………… 

A)	supports the groups which will renovate the buildings
B)	is making the situation worse for the residents in the area
C)	is responsible for the poor state of the houses in the area
D)	is In favour of building new blocks in the area
E)	is aiming to clear the area of immigrants



61-63. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

San Francisco’s worst fire took place in 1906. Visiting the area during that time, Edith Irvine
managed to take many powerful photos of the event. At the time, she may have hidden these pictures from the authorities, who were anxious to minimize adverse publicity. But, in a sense, the terrible flames she recorded also consumed her future career. Records involving her father’s ownership of several major mines were destroyed when the fire ravaged the city hall. With the family fortune thus in legal doubt, she apparently could no longer afford photography as her hobby, and so left the city to find work.



61- 	The writer tells us that in the early part of the century, Edith Irvine    ………… 

A)	was a professional photographer
B)	probably thought it best not to display her photos of the fire
C)	took the photos as part of a media campaign by the authorities
D)	concealed her work as it was illegal
E)	did not want the government to know where she was during the fire




62- 	According to the passage, the fire …………     
A)	resulted in the loss of some important documents
B)	occurred soon after Edith began her job as a photographer
C)	destroyed a number of major mines in the area
D)	took the life of Edith’s father
E)	is thought to have started at the city hall




63- 	As a consequence of the fire  …………     

A)	Edith was unable to sell her photographs
B)	Edith could not find out what had happened to her family
C)	the financial situation of Edith’s family became worse than ever
D)	Edith had to give up her ambition to become a photographer
E)	there was a great deal of unemployment in the city


64-66. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Monet first began painting in Le Havre in France. In the 1860s he concentrated mainly on landscape painting, often working alongside Renoir in the countryside around Paris. He tried to capture the effects of light on water, and in his numerous river paintings, he developed his technique for showing bright atmosphere and outdoor light using broken brushwork and contrasts of colour. He later settled in central France, where he created his famous water garden and began a series of wall paintings, which were shown in the 'Orangerie' in Paris a year after his death.


64-   From the passage, it's clear that .......

A) 	Monet's early works reflected various aspects of 	Paris life
B)  	Monet competed with Renoir for the best places 	to paint
C)  	Renoir taught Monet how to paint at the Paris 	Academy
D)  	it was the French countryside which first 	inspired artists like Renoir and Monet
E)  	Renoir accompanied Monet on many of his outings to paint landscapes




65-    From the passage, we can conclude that .......

A) 	Monet was particularly interested in the reaction of the public to light and water
B)  	Monet's main aim was to develop new painting techniques which would make him famous
C)  	Monet was interested in depicting natural light in 	his paintings
D)  	Monet broke many brushes trying to paint all the 	rivers in France
E)  	Monet created many new colours in order to 	paint a realistic bright atmosphere



66-   Monet's wall paintings .......

A)  	took him only a year to complete
B)  	are often regarded as his greatest masterpieces
C)  	include the superb painting in the 'Orangerie' building in Paris
D)  	raised the interest of other artists in interior 	design
E)  	were displayed in the year following his death


67-69. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

A child will always tire of a toy when he no longer has any difficulty using it. He is like the boy with a new bicycle; as long as he finds it difficult to avoid trees and to turn corners, so long will he spend all his spare time on it. But once he has thoroughly mastered it, he will only use it as a means of getting about, and not for its own sake. It is an unhealthy child who has no creative interest. Keep a child busy and he’ll be happy, and conversely, the happy child will always be busy.




67- 	The writer states that a child’s happiness………  

A)	can be increased by giving him more toys
B)	is directly related to his health
C)	is linked to whether he is occupied or not
D)	is dependent on his being made to work hard
E)	is at its greatest when he has a bicycle








68-	According to the writer, it is the challenge of using a toy that   ………… 

A)	makes a child tire of it
B)	attracts a child to it
C)	causes a child’s unhappiness
D)	makes it difficult for a child to find the toy interesting
E)	lessens the child’s creativity







69-	The passage tells us that, while a boy is learning how to use a new bicycle, ………… 

A)	he may crash into quite a few trees
B)	he won’t develop any creative interests
C)	it will be impossible for him to turn corners
D)	it will absorb all his available time
E)	he’ll only use it if he needs to go somewhere


70-72. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

From the Restoration in 1660 to the death of Queen Anne in 1714, the name of one man is paramount in the history of English architecture. His achievements as an architect stand out clearly from those of his contemporaries and rank with the great Continental names of the time: Le Vau in France and even Bernini in Italy. Sir Christopher Wren is not only a great architect, but it was apparent, in his lifetime, that his intellectual capacity was so far above average that he would have gained outstanding success in other fields also. A preliminary study of the architecture of this period at once reveals that the work and influence of Wren was pre-eminent in almost every sphere. This is shown in the royal works and public buildings, in cathedral and church constructions, in universities and schools. The only field not so covered is that of domestic architecture, and even here, we are told of the Wren style of house, although this is in fact misleading. Unlike that of most architects and artists, the reputation of Wren has, stood high for 300 years, affected only slightly by the changing phases of taste and fashion, while today, in an era of shifting standards of design of all kinds, his name ranks higher than ever before...

70-	Sir Christopher Wren ______.

	A) was influenced by Le Vau and Bernini
	B) is the greatest architect of all time
	C) only did work for the royal family
	D) was not appreciated until after his death
	E) didn't work on the design of standard houses


71-	According to the passage ______.             

	A)	Queen Anne appointed Sir Christopher Wren as 
		her personal architect
	B)	the work of Sir Christopher Wren was not 
		considered fashionable until recently
	C)	Italian architecture was the most popular in 
		seventeenth century Europe
	D)	Sir Christopher Wren was known for his 
		brilliance
	E)	Sir Christopher Wren was extremely successful 
		in areas other than architecture

72-	Currently, ______.

	A) Sir Christopher Wren is thought more highly of 
		than in the past 
	B) standards of design in all areas have fallen 
	C) architectures to imitate Sir Christopher Wren's 
		style of house 
	D) Wren's work is not to people's taste 
	E) there are no successful artists or architects
73-75. soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Henry Ford was a car builder. He was not the first to have the idea of the horseless coach. The Germans Daimler and Benz had invented it, but he was the first to use the assembly line for mass production. His Model T car was the first to be produced on the assembly line. The new system cut the time in which the car was put together from 14 hours to 1 hour and 33 minutes. Eventually the price of the car fell from 1,200 to $295. The car lacked certain luxuries; still it could be relied on and did not need much looking after. Soon Model T became a people’s car. After nineteen years, when Model T became obsolete and sales dropped sharply  for other car manufacturers copying Ford’s assembly line system were able to bring down the costs of much more attractive cars.  Ford developed the new Model A. It was, too, the most inexpensive car on the market. Today there are hardly any factories to be found where Ford’s assembly line system is not being utilised for mass production.

73-	Ford’s assembly line system ______.                 
	
	A)	was invented by the Germans, Daimler and
		Benz
	B) was reliable and did not need much maintenance
	C) is used in almost every factory today
	D)	became obsolete after nineteen years
	E)	could put a car together in twelve hours and
		twenty-seven minutes


74-	Henry Ford ______.              
	
	A) went bankrupt when sales of his Model T 
		dropped
	B)	introduced the system of getting mass 
		production from an assembly line
	C)	made profits of only $295 on his first mass-produced car
	D)	produced the Model T, which was the first car ever to be built
	E)	worked in partnership with Daimler and Benz


75-	Ford had to cease the production of Model T 
		because ______.
                    
A)	manufacturing costs had risen to over $1,000
B)	he could not compete with the mass production methods of Daimler and Benz
C)	the Model A was being sold at a much lower
	price
D)	other manufacturers had copied its design
E)	the price of more luxurious cars had dropped

76-80. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan seçeneği bulunuz.

76-	Even if it was greatly reduced in a sale, I wouldn’t buy that kind of jacket. 

A)	Unless the jacket size is altered. I’m not prepared to purchase it.
B)	Regardless of how cheap the price might be, the jacket simply doesn’t appeal to me.
C)	Providing the price was cheaper, I’d consider buying that sort of thing.
D)	As there were only a few remaining in the sale. I didn’t manage to get that style.
E)	The only way I’d buy that jacket is if it was on sale.








77-	The rent the landowner asked for the cottage far exceeded our estimate.

A)	We guessed that the landowner wouldn’t ask too much rent for the cottage.
B)	The cottage, in our opinion, wasn’t worth the rent the landowner wanted.
C)	The landowner demanded far more rent for the cottage than we could afford.
D)	We hadn’t reckoned that the landowner would want so much rent for the cottage.
E)	The rent asked for the cottage was too high. considering how far it was from the centre.






78-	Ideally, the meal should be accompanied by wine, but it is by no means essential. 

A)	Without wine, the food can never be perfect.
B)	It is best to prepare the food using wine as this enhances the flavour.
C)	To get the most out of the food, serve it with wine, though it is still good without it.
D)	One of the basic ingredients of the meal is wine, in one form or another.
E)	Wine on its own is perfectly good; it doesn’t have to be with a meal.



79-	Rather than leave her to clear up on her own, the students stayed behind to help the teacher.

A)	The students remained to assist their teacher instead of letting her tidy up alone.
B)	The students were not allowed to leave until they had tidied the classroom for the teacher.
C)	As the teacher couldn’t do it herself, the pupils helped her to make the room neat.
D)	Although she preferred them to go the students stayed to give their teacher a hand.
E)	Because she was feeling ill, the pupils remained after the lesson to look after the teacher.






80-	Strange though it may seem, Simon is even more tired now than he has finished work for good.

A)	It is unusual for  Simon not to feel tired after he has finished a good day’s work.
B)	Feeling both tired and peculiar, Simon has just finished work.
C)	Even if he appears otherwise, Simon is really very tired after work.
D)	Perhaps surprisingly, Simon has less energy now than when he worked.
E)	As the job was unusual, Simon quickly got fed up with it and stopped.




81-85. sorularda parçada boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	…………  They were as a result of his work, which often took him abroad for several weeks at a time, But, as he grew older, these periods apart increased and meant that they became less and less familiar, and were soon almost like strangers to each other.

A)	John was fortunate to receive plenty of time off from his job
B)	Company cars had always been essential in Steve’s line of work
C)	Even as a young child, Walter had 	been used to the long absences of his father
D)	Martin frequently suffered from periods of travel sickness, particularly in planes
E)	Frank had married a Chinese woman, who had given birth to two handsome sons

82-	The car chase between the police and the bank robbers had lasted over thirty minutes. At no time did it seem likely that the Criminals would be caught, thanks to their high-speed car. Eventually, the police lost sight of them and were reluctantly forced to give up their pursuit. …………      

A)	The bank had been robbed of around
		$300,000
B)	As soon as they were spotted, the men gave themselves up
C)	Luckily, a police helicopter continued the chase and tracked the robbers down to their safe house
D)	Without warning, the tyre burst and sent the car spinning off the road into a tree
E)	From an anonymous up-off, the police were made aware of the situation



















83-	Although she was several years his junior, once Brett had seen the beautiful girl, he knew he was in love. Every day, without fail, he would wait outside the school gate to catch a glimpse of her as she left. ………… He could hardly believe his luck when she smiled and asked him why he had waited so long!

A)	One day, she came straight up to him and demanded to know what he was doing
B)	When he told his mother about the situation, she just laughed
C)	Often, people asked him if he was expecting a bus to come
D)		At last, she asked him to stop waiting for her as it was annoying
E)	Finally, he summoned up the courage to ask her out to the cinema


84-	The boots had been given to Carla on her 17th  birthday and now, five years later, they still fitted her perfectly. She was very fond of them and wore thorn all the time wherever she went.  …………     Instead, she took them for a cheap repair and then continued to wear them as usual.

A)	Even when they started to fall apart, she couldn’t think of throwing them away
B)	As they were fully waterproof, she had no problems in winter weather
C)	When her sister asked to borrow them, she refused there and then
D)	Her jeans, however, were in much worse condition and were full of holes
E)	After she bought another pair of shoes, she found she didn’t wear them as much



85-	Before cassettes and compact discs, plastic albums were the only way people could listen to their own choice of music. When they were first
	introduced, these were played at high speed on turntables.   …………      Over the years. the rate of revolutions decreased until this was no longer a problem and quality was much improved.

A)	Groups such as “The Beatles” had a major impact and changed people’s lives
B)	This sometimes led to distortion in the sound as the record was turning too fast or too slow
C)	Disc jockeys did not talk as much on their shows as they do nowadays
D)	Popular songs were often adopted by protest groups to communicate their message
E)	Record players were much larger and took up a great deal of room



86-90. sorularda verilen durumda söylenebilecek sözü bulunuz.

86-	You receive a job offer from a company. The salary is most satisfactory, but you need to know more about the number of work hours than has been mentioned. You write:

A)	How long will it take before I can start work?
B)	Please clarify the total hours expected for my position.
C)	Please reply as soon as possible to my enquiry.
D)	How long has the company been operating?
E)	How long will it be before I receive a promotion?

87-	After trying several times unsuccessfully to make a telephone call, you decide to ring the operator for assistance. You say to him:

A)	My phone isn’t working. Can you send a repairman, please?
B)	I think my phone has been disconnected.
C)	Can you tell me how to use the telephone, please?
D)	I’m having some trouble getting through to a number, can you help?
E)	My line is engaged. Can you fix it please?





88-	You have planned to go out to a popular nightclub, and meet your friend at his house beforehand. Unfortunately, you don’t think he is wearing smart enough clothes to get in. You kindly explain to him:

A)	It might be a better idea to change into something else before we go.
B)	If you need to borrow clothes, all you have to do is ask.
C)	They’ll refuse you as soon as they see that outfit.
D)	Well, I don’t think it’s worth going after all, do you?
B)	Don’t you think you’re a bit too dressed up for a club?







89-	You live in a rented apartment and your landlord calls to collect the month’s rent. You are unable to pay him the full amount, but compromise by saying:

A)	I’m not paying until next month, if you don’t mind.
B)	That sounds too expensive to me. I’ll just pay half. I think.
C)	I’ll pay half now and the rest a little later, if that’s alright. 
D)	I wanted to pay yesterday, but I’ve spent all my money now.
E)	Come in, I’ll just get it for you.




90-	You recently had some repairs done in the house, but when the worker gives you his bill, it is much more expensive than he originally quoted. Querying this, you ask:

A)	Have you completely finished the upstairs rooms?
B)	Are you sure that’s what you said in the first place?
C)	That can’t be right — you haven’t finished all the work.
D)	Sorry, that’s too much. I’ll find someone else to do it. 
E)	Did you make sure that everything was properly completed?




91-95. sorularda karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91- 	Steve	: How was your weekend?
	Andrea	: Not so good, actually. Our family dog 
			died on Saturday morning and we had to 
			have a funeral for him.
	Steve	:   …………            
	Andrea	: Well, yes. Ever since I was a little girl -
			it was a real pity.

A)	I didn’t know that he was so old!
B)	What dreadful news! Are you still upset?
C)	I’m sorry to hear that. How did the rest of your family take It?
D)	Oh, no! Had you had him long, then?
E)	Did you bury him in your garden?




92- 	Wendy	: It hasn’t been as hot as this since last 
			summer.
	Penny	: I know, it’s simply too hot to do 
			anything.
	Wendy	:  …………          
	Penny	: Not according to reports —probably a 
			week more at the most.

A)	It’s strange— the weather forecast didn’t even mention it last week.
B)	Do you think it will last for much longer like this?
C)	Have you done much sunbathing while you’ve 
	had the chance?
D)	I hope that doesn’t mean we’ll be having a water shortage again.
E)	Are you going to take time off work to enjoy it?

93-	Eric	: Would you mind terribly if I just
			opened  the window a little?
Jeff	: ………… 
Eric	: Well, I suppose we’ll just have to sit 
		here and boil, then.
Jeff	: Unfortunately, I think you’re right.

A)	I’ve already tried, but the frame is stuck.
B)	Not at all. Please go ahead.
C)	I’d much rather you didn’t — it’s far too cold in here as it is.
D)	There’s no reason for that. The air conditioning is perfectly adequate.
E)	Yes, it is pretty stuffy in here. I feel a bit sick myself.





















94- 	Debby	: Do you know where you’re going for 
			your next holiday yet?
	Gerry	: I’d like to go to Spain for a fortnight in May, but it all depends on whether I can get time off work.
	Debby	: Doesn’t your company give you much 
			time off, then?
	Gerry	: ………… 
	Debby	: In that case, they may think that you 
			don’t need another holiday!

A)	I’m allowed three weeks a year, but it’s difficult to leave when the office is very busy.
B)	There isn’t a strict amount of paid holiday — we just go when we want to.
C)	Oh, yes! But I’ve already spent four weeks in 	Majorca this year as it is.
D)	It does, but I need to work for a full year to qualify for my holiday leave.
E)	Yes, but it takes a long time to save enough money to afford a decent vacation.

95- 	Ricky	: That looks like a really interesting 
			book you’re reading.
Fran	: …………               
Ricky	: I know what you mean. I read a Tolstoy 
		novel and as soon as I’d finished I just 
		had to find another by him.

A)	In fact, it’s not half as good as I expected.
B)	I suppose so, but some of the language is quite hard to understand.
C)	It is—I’ve read several by the same author and I like them more each time.
D)	Not really. I don’t particularly enjoy Russian writers — they’re far too depressing.
E)	Yes, it is. But it’s difficult to find enough time for reading with all the other work I’m doing at the moment.





















96-100. sorularda, anlam bakımından parçanın 
bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.


96-	I) 	Ten years ago there were very few windsurfers 
	in Britain, and no windsurfing organisations. 
	II) 	Representatives from individual clubs meet 
	every six months in Plymouth to decide how they 
	can help windsurfers round the country. III) Now, 
	however, thousands of young people go windsurfing 
	every weekend and, more importantly, windsurfing 
	is  getting organised.  IV) In April last year, the 
	National Windsurfers Club was formed. V) The Club 
	now advertises in local papers all  round the country 
	and is trying to start local  clubs in as many new 
	towns as possible all  around Britain.	

A) I	       B) II              C) III               D) IV               E) V


97-	I) 	In the times before modern conveniences such 
as maps and compasses, man relied on nature to show him his direction and location. II) 	This practice involved close inspection of everyday phenomena like trees, grass and stars, which provided clues. III) He was able to pinpoint his direction by careful study of the night sky, for example, as he  could recognise certain set star configurations. IV) He could further reassure himself as to his precise whereabouts by looking at plants which always face the same direction when they grow; like moss or lichen. V) They were generally green or grey in colour and mostly grew on tree trunks in wooded areas.

A) I              B) II            C) III             D) IV              E) V









98-	I) 	To many people, particularly hardworking 
housewives, household duties can often be tiring and boring.  II) Everyone is familiar with the job of window-cleaning.  III) But perhaps fewer people remember the other tasks required to keep and maintain windows. IV) Sealing their surrounds, for instance, is most necessary and should be done at least once a year, preferably before the winter months. V) This will ensure that they remain both watertight and firmly fixed during windy weather.

A) I              B) II            C) III             D) IV              E) V






99-	I) 	Although it may be quieter and more relaxing, 
life on a small island is not always easy. II) By way of its isolated position, commonplace things can often become more difficult, especially if you study or work on the mainland. III)	There are some, though, who specifically choose to live on an island for its remoteness. IV) In this case, you will probably be reliant upon ferry or boat services for your transport. V) As such, you cannot travel outside their scheduled times, and in extreme weather may not be able to travel at all.

A) I              B) II            C) III             D) IV              E) V


100-	I) 	Ask any British person where ‘The Beatles’ 
come from and they will know the answer. II) But Liverpool is not only a household name for giving birth to this legendary music group.  III) 	Still, it was this extremely influential band that inspired a cultural revolution in Britain in the 1960s.  IV) It has a number of highly successful sports clubs and athletes besides. V) Moreover, a large number of popular film and TV celebrities were born in the area and are proud to call it their home.

A) I              B) II            C) III             D) IV              E) V





